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A NOTE FRCI{ 6.0-6

While some of us are still reminiscing about the Robertson '88 South Pacific meeting,
the Stnshine Coast Stridy Group in Q-reensland is already busy planning for the next
annual rneeting for IJMI.ITIA Book readers.
This tfune they have called it just surply "Noosa '89", for in fact that's where it
will be held, in the historic Halse Lodge Guest House in Noosa,
to Sunday Oct. 8th 1989.

frorn thursday Oct.5th

The thene of this meeting is based on a paragraph on page lTZq Ln The UMI'ITIA Book:
'rlet me enphatically state this eternal tnrth: If you, by truth co-ordination, lear'rlet me enphatically state this eternal tnrth: If you, by truth co-ordinatio_n, learn
to exemplify in your lives this beautiful wholeness of righteousness, your fellow nen
will then seek after you that they may gain what you have so acquired. The measure
wherewith tnrth seekers are drawn to yol represents the measure of your tnrth endowment,
your righteousness. The extent to which you have to go with your message to _the People
is, in away, the measure of your failure to live the whole or righteous life, the
truth co-ordinated life."

Invitations will be
any of our overseas
most welcome.
Registrations should

sent shortly to all our Australian 6-0-6 readers, but of course if
readers are planning a trip to the Land Down Under, they will be

be in by the 3Lst lvtay 1989 and should be sent

Ann Bendall
P.0.  Box 839
\lAIvlBOuR, Q1d. 4560

( thought for the month"

"Of God, the nost inescapabl-e of
the rnost liviag of all tnrths, the
divine of all values, we have the
universe experiences.tt

all presences, the most real of all facts,
most loving of all friends, &d the nost

right to be the most certaia of all

The LJMI.ITIA Book LL?7:4
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FR0\,1 OLlR MAILBAG

Re: llor tlany l,lortals Sunrive

Perhaps I will be called the wticral, irrational opti_
nist but ne live today with anticipation for tcnrorror and
consequently statistics of the past are of no relcvance to
nan,s sunrival now or in the future. Statistical results,
even if sorndly based, are of p.rre historic relwance and
are not necessarily a reflection of todayts actual situatidr.

I accept the effort Trevor gradling put into arriving at
the figure of survival based on certain facts as ex$pli-
fied in The UMNTIA Book, but nish to point out that God,s
Plan is wtut is of relevance, ard His plan is for the sur_
vival of every unique, never to be duplicated - eithcr in
identity or in contribution to the experience of God the
fupreme - personality. Anil there is cre great, big univer-
sity, created by God, for the grorth of us nortals. I nould
further suspect, if the rmiversities of the spiri.tual rorld
uere only turniag a.rt Zl graduates, there nould be a massive
revanping of nmsion norld techniques.

Facts and realities which make the taking of any statis-
tics on paSt surrrival rates inpossible are:

1. l{e do not lctor how nany sleeping survivors there are.
2. l$e do not loor the average rate of progress thro.rgh

to nansion worlds - if there is such an average
calculable.

3. l{e do not know hon many ascenders.there are out on
strdent excursions frm Jerusem at any point of tire,

hrt there is ore thing re have not a shred of doubt about:
.Our Father rould have been fi,rlly and ccnpletely aware of
vhat was happening in Nebadon right frcn the ti.ne of the
first evil ard sinful thcn'ght taking substance inside Luci_
fer, and our Father, wtro has the porver to act independently
of any other bei.ng, corld therefore have organised the stage
uhere upon Lucifer no.rld play his hand, ensuring , crly
those personalities having lessons to learn nere there.

l{e are told that thirgs can happen in the local and super_
universe which stroy the direct hand of God, and the lucifer
rebellion, I verily believe, our Father in tnre and perfect
love, uould have overviened in an aLl wise ard intelligent
Dailler.

Renenber Emaruel ,s prmise to l,tichael prior to his in-
carnation qr Urantia? ,,Rebellion, such as has three tims
occurred in Nebadan, cannot occur during yorr absence fro
Salvington qr this bestoral. For the period of the t rantia
bestowal, the Ancients of Days have decreed that rebellisr
in llebadcr shall be invested with the aurcnatic seed of its
orn annihi lat ion." (1326:3)

The danger rith statistics is that ue can tend to regard

thcrn as truly rcflccting a siturtion. ln ny orm professional
capacity, I have been required at tirnes to arrive at a sta-
tistical result - and depending upon wlut variable t nant
to incl.ude or ignore, corld happily cone up with any ansxer
ny client sorght, or I subjectively (while fooliag rnyself
it was objective) thought, For the Brotherhood of l*an to get
noving m Urantia we mrst look at every single person as a
survivor. We rust pray for Urantia statisrics to be lOOl.
We rrust recognise that evil is only a time_space phenonenon.
It  is not a spir i tual real i ty.

livery singlc pcrson of nonn:.rl mind has a Thought Adjuster;
is a unique personality - a child of Cod - often torn very
badly between serving two nasters - with a naster of materia-
lisn appearing to have the upper hand.

As a final comnent, if eny statistic has to be enbraced
by us, let i t  be Dr. Sadler Jr. 's - less than l t  don,t
opt for survival.

Ann bendall, Nanbanr, Qld.

Dear Six-0-Six,

I'n writing in the horpe that you will print rut .umounce_
nent in yorr newsletter abqrt.a project I've been
uorking on.

Iln trying to pLrt together a pen pal project, con,ucting'
readers frcrn all over the norld, for the prrpose of sharing
ideas, projects, questions, concerns, etc. rvith generat
support for the nork uerre aU trying to accorplish.

I feel that norsletters have their place but that nore
can be done on a one-to-one basis to foster wrderstarding
and good will armng readers fro different colrtries and
to help those unable to attenda str.lcly grorp.

Anyore interested cm write to re for rcre information.
Itll respond to anyone nho nrites. It would be r.onderful
to hear what yor,re doilg in A.rstra1ia.

Sharen Eonebral<e, 770 9th Ave ,4S, Red{ood City,CA.94063,uSA

BROTI{ERHOOD OF IvIAN LIBRARY IN AUSTRATIA

Ken Glasziou ard Joe Hausler in Qteensland have been
atteryting to start an A.lstralian Branch of the Brother-

hood of l,lan Library for LMNTIA Book readers. 'llle prrpose

of the library is silply to collecr njteriat that has been
uritten abort The UMI'ITIA Book, dd to nake that naterial
nore available to all readers. Ken is expecting a net set
of corputer disks fror George Sois in the U,S. rrtrich are
for a nan colputer system. t{e }lope to bring yor rcre infor-
nation about this very uortluhile progrm jrr or.rr next 6-0-6.



PROSPECTS FOR A WORLD RELIGION

I arn unqualified to pass judgnent on the prospects for

the dwelopnent of evolutionary religion in individual

countries, and I arn reluctant to generalize on the subject.

I wurld prefer to draw my conclusions frcrn the'Book itsclf.

hrt we need only look arourd us to see that a sorld religion

i.s a long way off. In fact'l'Irc URANI'IA Book says (807:f0)

in 'The Character of Statehoodr in the Paper on "Developnent

of The State" that the evolution of a world religion is the

12th ard last ttage in the evolution of statehood:
''l'he evolution of a world religion, which wilt presage the

entrance of the planet upon the earlier phases of settle-

ment in light and life."

&rt elseHhere the Book hints at something more iminent,

the seeds of which are at least being sourn in our onn Life-

t ines. In fact (2083:1 'Christ ianityrs Problem', in the

Paper "After Pentecost'r it says:
"The rpdern age will refirse to accept a religion which is

inconsistent with facts and out of harmony t{ith its highest

conceptions of truth, beauty, and goodness.The hour is stri-

king for a rediscovery of the true and original .foundations

of present-day distorted and ccrnpromised Christianity - the

real life and teachings of Jesus."

I'hny of us uRAlrlTIA Book readers are refugees from a Chris-

tianity that lowered its standards to conform to the world-

ly danands of the society it fourd itself in. And of course

this doesn't apply to Christianity alone; many of us [ust

have felt a conbination of apprehension and perhaps sneaking

envy at thc way Islam acts as a guide for socilrl utd even

national moral bchaviour. hrt the dunger of a retigion that

is anchored in the present ll.nnan envirorunent is that it will

fossilize, no longer rnotivated to evolve by the adjutants of

worship and wisdon and the Holy Spirit. "The co-ordinate

functioning of these three divine rninistrations is quite

sufficient to initiate and prosecute the growth of evolu-

tionary religion." (1003:5 'the Later Evolution of Religion)

furely hunan stirmrli to religion, fear and superstition, are

falling away as the world shrinks with the developnent of

scientific knowledge.

hlt the effects of neither science nor revelation have

penetrated the whole pop|t lation of the world. There are

great inequalities in the extent to which they have reached

various parts of it. And Itn sure we have all wondered at

various tirnes abut how a highly developed spirituality can

express itself when it appears anong a primitive and igno-

rant society. Actually, though, our Book suggests to us that

Mjusters can Hork less effectively with their subjects when

they are i-ndwelling primitive tuunan beings. By implication'

t}en, spiritual growth is npre attailrable in a better devel-

oped society, at least in qre ntrere the pursrit of krorledge

bas encugh social prestige as to be organized, so tlnt super-

stition ard bigotry are on the way to being overccrne. 0f

course that docsn't rnean that the nost spiritually aware

pcople are to be found in the most scientifically advanced

societies. Not at all: it is possible for hunan institutions

to develop beyord a point where the exercise of religious

impulscs is safcguarded, to onc wherc it is threatcned by

a naterialistic self-satisfaction and cornplacency. Orr

l}ook docs wcrn us of thcsc things: thcy arc very prcvalent

and obvious in twentieth-century Western societies. But the

very fact that our teachings were indited in the United

Stutcs, thc world's leading technological power, should re-

ussurc us thot this complaccncy wil l  only be a passing phe-

norncnon. Orr Book $,arns us of the dangers to flunily life,

our basic hunan inst i tut ion, of self-grat i f icat ion in mo-

dern r.restern societies (942:5 'Dangers of Self-gratification'

in the Paper on 't'larriage and Family Life"):
'nlhe hunger of the soul carmot be satisfied with physical

pleasures; the love of home and children is not augnented

by the unwise pursuit of pleasure, Though you exhaust the

resources of art, color, sotmd, rhytlun, nusic, and adorn-

ment of pcrson, you c.uulot hoPc thercby to elevate thc soul

or to nourish the spirit. Vanity and fashicn carnot minister

to homc building and child culturc'; pride irnd rivalry are

powerless to cnhalce the survival qualitics of succeeding

gcnerat ions . "

What does this have to do with the prospects for a world

religion? |tlell, I don't have thc wisdcxn of a prophet, but as

the world shrinks through cornputer nctworks aJrd telcconmuni-

cations, it seems alrnost inevitable that the countries we (
now regard as backward will have to pass through the phase

wc)rrc now witncssing in thc rnatcriul ly advanced oncs, i f

the corrununications mcdil  continue to create art i f ic ial needs

and clemands. Now I realise that if we condemn these artifi-

cial modern wants and desires we are in danger of. being ac-

cused of longing for sone unreal arcadian utopia; however,

wc rnust rsncmber that this world must after alL pass through

many stages on its way to settlement in light and life. And

we can only begin on that path when the leading nations of

the world have achieved those rearmarks of statehood' I re-

ferred to earller frorn the Paper on The l)evelopnent of the

State. if we read through thcm again we can get a rough idea

what stage most of the nations of the world are at now in

that evolution (p. 807). In fact we could probably even dra{,.

a graph to denonstrate where the najority are in the late

twentieth century. If we did, we might find that quite a few

trations havc achicvcrd stages 5 ald 6, a fair nunber stage 7'

the more enlightened ones 8 and 9, but beyond that our graph

co.rld not register enything - because while stages 1 to 9

can be achieved at different rates by individual nations' we

find at stage 10 that nothing nore can be achieved without

sfiie overall adninistrati.ve body to preside over the achieve-

ment of the higher stages. This night not cone in the fonn

of any uorld governnent, but it could be envisaged as being

supervised by a world body like the Llnited Nations, if the
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vested interests of the great porrer blocs release thcir
grip on it enough to allow it to act nore freely. Irm op-
tirnistic enough to believe that we can see the seeds of
this being sown already.

Now Itn not actually trying to argue by this that a

world goverrunent is a prerequisite for a world religion.

I think it is worthwhile to stop and consider here what our
Book says about the idea of r+orld goverrunent., before we
pass on to consider a planetary reLigion. our Book tells us
that even Adan rnade a heroic effort to establish a world
goverrunent. On puge 833:5 we read that hc tricd to fedcrate

the peoples of Eden into the Edenic League, but that his ad-

ninistrative plans were frustrated outside the Garden by

Caligastia antl Daligastia.

Our Book also tells us that Urantia is better prepared

for a world goverrunent than the neighbouring planet whose

goverrunent is described (820:3) in Paper 7?, arf, which in

so wtny ways seens ahead of ours. hit perhaps the most illu-

ninating passage of all is Jesusr teachilg on the subject,
given in the Paper "The Transition Years" on pages 1487-1491.

It is also a very absorbing passage because it seerns like

actual prophccy. To quote from page 14891
"Urantia will not enjoy lasting peace until the so-called

sovereign nations intelligently and fully surrender their

sovereign f,owers into thc hards of the brotherhood of rnen -

runkind govcrrunent. Internationalim - l.eagues of Nations -

can never bring pernanent peace to mankind,,'

And again, on page l49l:
"Urantia nations have not possessed real sovereignty;

they never have had a sovereignty which could protect them

frcrn the ravages and devastations of world wars,"
'fhese are part of Jesusr teachings at Urmia, and the Mid-

wayer Cornission took the unusual step in this Paper of add-

ing a note of thcir own (1486:3):
"(llhen we, the midwayers, first prepared the swrmary of

Jesusr teachings at Unnia, there arose a disagreement be-

tween the seraphin of the churches and the seraphim of pro-

gress as to the wisdcrn of including these teachings in the

Urantia Revelation. Conditions of the twentieth century, pre-

vailing in both religion and hLunan goverulents, are so dif-

ferent frcn those prevailing in Jesus' day that it was in-

deed difficult to adapt thc Master's teachings at Urflia to

the problems of the kingdon of God and the kingdcrns of men

as thesc world functions are existent in the twentieth cen-

tury. We were'hever able to fornulate a staternent of the

Masteris teachings which was acceptable to both groups of
these seraphim of planetary governnent. Finally, the llelchi-

zedek chairman of the revelatory ccnmissior appointed a ccrn-

mission of three of our nunber to prepare our view of the

Masterrs Unnia teachings as adapted to twentieth-century

religiors ard political conditions on Urantia. Accordingly,

re three secondary nidwayers ccnpleted such an adaptation

of .Jcsus' tcachings, rcstat ing his pronounccrncnts as we

would apply thern to present-day world conditions, and we

now present these statements as they stand after having

been editcd by the l"blchizedek chairrnan of the rcvelatory

comriss ion. ) I '

Now I would l ike to consider thc actual possibi l i ty of

a world rcligion as we see it frcm the perspective of today,
'fhere are two nnin factors interacting here to pronlote or

hinder this possibility among the vasc majority of mankind

who follow either evolutionary religi.ons or atheistic doc-

t r incs  (und t  rn igh t  add tha t  a l l  thc  ln t i - rc l ig ious  no t ion-

al doctrines sesn to be state-imposed ones). These two fac-

tors are the s o c i o - p o I i t i c a 1 systems and the

e v o I u t  i  o n a r y rel igions,lhe existence of only

two or three great powcrs in the world, at any rate only

two great rni l i tary al l iances, also implics that thcre are

only two socio-pol i t ical syst€i ls, which we cal l  capital isn

and ccrmunisrn, But both of these systems are nowadays pretty

broad churches, I think until recently thcy were not so,

though, evcn ten years ago it would have been possible to

say that religion, like matters of individual conscience

generally, was one of the main causes of confrontation be-

tween these two systerns. This is no longer true, and I would

I ike to think i t  is bccausc morc cnl ightcncd lcudcrs of thc

two nain comnunist powers, the USSR and China, have finally

6:omc to tcrns, or arc f inul ly coruing to tcrms, with thc fact

thut the Statc ultinately has no powcr over the individual

soul. Of coursc there are cxceptions, in ecstern Europe, l ikr '

Czechoslovakia and Ronania, for exanple, but these govern-

nents , too, wLll cventually have to adnit that obvior,rs 
\

truth. [volut ionary rcl igions, the various branchcs of

Christianity, have much deeper roots in these countries,

roots that cut right through the social structure. For us

who are farniliar with The URANTIA Book's teachings, I think

it's particularly poignant to witness the situation in Poland

where a highly conservative branch of evolutionary Christl-

ani.ty is taking a moral lead ovcr a floundering and baurkrupt

governnent and providing hope and confort for the people.

Sonething rather sirnilar has been happening in Burna recent-

ly, with the fuddhist nonks taking an uncharacteristically

active part in political developments.

Before we go on to take a closer look at the individual

evolutionary religions, 1et us just remenber one important :k

prccondit ion for thc dcvclopncnt o[ rcl igion that our Book

insists on vcry clearly: thc scparation of church and state.

Union of church and state is one of the things that the

Paper "Evolution of ftman Government' concludes by warning

us against. In the ncrninally conmunist countries we can see

at the present nqnent the irnportance of this separation: irr

the Soviet Union, where the church is separated frsn the

State in the constitution, institutional religion is enjoy-

i.ng a resurgence and a relative freedcrn, whereas in Czecho-

slovakia, where the State presunes authority over the insti-
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tutional church, priests .rre ;rersecuted and believers arc

harrassed, despite enonruls prblic protcsts. Anl the danger

to real religion is great even in countries nhere the ruri-

fied Church ard State are on friendly terms: in this case

the danger is of religicr.rs ninistry turning into sottllcss

bureaucracy.

So rruch for socioeconslic systems. Now to consider the

principal religions in the rorld today and wirat t:tcy could

contribute to a future world religion. 0.rr Book lists eLeven

prevailing religions on Urantia in the tuentieth century, on

page 1011, not counting the prinitive unorganised aninistic

beliefs of a gnall minority of the norld's poprlation. llany

of these religions have not transcended the local or nation-

al level. 'lhe two extr€rne exarnples are Shinto, r*hich is

closely identified with the Japanese State and tsrperor, and

Sikhism, closely associated with a Punjabi State rhich is

being fought for.

T\vo other religions are localised to India: I{induisn and

Jainism, though they have to some extent spread beyond its

borders. h.rt these tuo religions exist indepetdent of any

state or nation, and their teachings could have tmiversal

application. Hind.rism especially has proved very pliable,

with influences of the lvlelchizedek tcachings, &tddhism,

Jainisn, Islan and Christianity. ltinduisn i.s toler:mt enough

to accept the notion of an Infinite One, a Trinity, and

secondary gods as well. &rt, in failing to acknowledge a

Universal Father ard sonship with Hitn, arxl in being so close-

ly identified with the nortal lifc of a particular society,

Hinduisrn hasn't proved to have rnuch appeal beyooil that so-

ciety, so that to foreign eyes it alnost appears to be a

philosophy, or at best a cosmology, rather than a religion.

Taoism and Confucianism, which ronain largely confined to

Chira, are the inheritance of ancient philosophers who pos-

sessed great wisdcrn and spiritual insight. Although present-

day China might not secrn fertile ground for theistic beliefs

to survive, and although, as our Book tells us in the Paper

on l,blchizedek Teachings in the Orient, their present forms

are pitiful shadows of the original teachings, these two

inportant religions have survived, no doubt also helped by

two other important factors: the relative honogeneity of

the Chinese race and nation, and an ancient anil dependable

ideographic writing systen, hrt the fact that especially

Confucianism has pronoted ancestor worship il China' has

led to an inevitable sense of exclusiveness ard

self- conta irunent .

Zoroastrianisn is a special case anong the religions of

Urantia. Although it has been very mlch overshado*ed by

zealotrs Islarn in its hcrneland, Iran, it contains a strong

strain of the ancient teachings of Dalanatia and Eden, at

least about the Seven l"bster Spirits, the only religion to

do so, though it di&r't evolve a Trinity concept. And during

the tires uhen the Persians dorinated the llebrers, Zoroastri-

unism eanc to have an influcncc over another important

national and social rcligion, Judaism. fuid though Judaign

is a religion associated with one nation or race' it is a

monotheistic religion, and the soil frqn which Christianity

sprang.

Our Book describes the twentieth-century religions undcr thc

hcading 'The Composite ll,cligions' bccause they have.inter-

brcd and influenccd each other. The most composite reli-

gions, onc rnight say, are the renaining thrce: the three

great religions which can truly be said to be m.rltinational,

nanely h.rddhism, Islam and Christianity' None of the three

is unif icd: ol l  are spl i t  into sccts, Christ ianity rnost of

all, both reflecting and affecting the moral and social

clifiate of the times and places where they split and dif-

ferentiated. Crusades and missions have nade certain

branches of thern take rmt in different parts of the world'

So could they possibly be unified? Could we even try to uni-

fy than, in the spirit of'lheosophy, say, taking the best

el€ments of each, and Tejecting those elenents which seen

to appty only to a particular nation at a particular time?

After all, our Book does say, on page 1012:4 , "There is

not a tlrantia rc.l igion that could not profitably sturly and

i lssimil i l te the bcst o[ thc truths conti l incd in cvcry other

faith, for aII contain truth." l{e hear on the news every

day, don't  we? of the terr ible results of rel igious intole-

rance sonewhere in the world, so we can appreciate how wise

that statcmcnt is. In fact that rerninds me that one of the

rnost rcccnt rcl igions on this planct, thc Bahi ' i  fui th, is

also one of the most nrthlessly persecuted, in Iran, from \

where it sprang. Yet the Bahi'i believers themselves are

unong thc rrcst tolerant religionists, belicving as thcy <Io

that cilch succccssivc grcat rcligious teachcr was the

herald of a larger tnrth, leading through Jesus to t"lohanrned

ro Bah6'u' l lah.

But a synthcsis of the evolved rel igions alone doesn't

seem pnssible. Now we recipients of this fifth epochal

revelation ate of course vcry tempted, in the first flush

of our enthusiasrn for these supernal teachings, to shout

about thern frqn the rooftops, as the religion to unite all

religionists ahd replace all evolved religions. But we lctol

also that the religions of the present-day world nust ntn

their natural course and learn to live together first. Let ir.

ne read a very pertinent paragraph here fron the Paper on

'The Later Lvolut ion of Religionr' ,  on page 1010:4:
'nl'he futurc of Urantia will doubtless be characterized

by the appearance of teachers of religiors truth - the

Fatherhood of God and the fraternity of all creatures.

But it is to be hoped that the ardent and sincere efforts

of these future prophets wilt be directed less toward the

strengthcning of interreligious baniers and nore toward

the augnentation of the religio:s brotherhood of spiritual

worship annng the nany followers of the differing i.ntellec-

tual theologies which so characterize Urantia of Satania."



BROTHERHOOD OF MAN
Remernber how Jesus a&rpnished his apostles not to take any

of a personts religion anay frcm then, but to add net{ truth

to it in such a way as eventually to leave no rocm for rn-

truth. We can take that advice, too, in our daily dealings

with people who hold different beliefs to us.

It isntt possible, I think, to say yet with any certainty

what fonn a future world religion will take. &rt our Book

leaves us in no dorbt that, providing our world survives

at all, there will be one, and that phase of our cvolution

will be the prelude to our r,/orld being settled ir light and

life. It's even impossible to say for certain whether

Christ ianity, Isl iun or lJuddhism wil l  spread arry furthcr

than they have. Islam is so nuch a social antl political

systeflr that it is difficult to inagine it winning further

territory that has already been claimed by other socio-

political systeflE. And h.rddhism, the tnost effective reli'

gion without a God, is rot likely to win more converts on

a massive scale, although, who knows, if it has achieved

the concept of the Fatherhood of God and or.rr sonship with

HiIn, it rnight have sxept the r+orld. As for Christianity'

I prefer to leave the last word to The IJRAI'{TIA Book itself.

On page 2084:1, in the section 'The F;uturer, we read:
"Christianity has indeed done a great service for this

world, but what is nor,, most needed is Jesus. The world

needs to see Jesus living again on earth in the experience

of spirit-born rnortals who effectively reveal the libster to

all men. It is futile to talk about a revival of prirnitive

Christianity; you rrust go forward from where you find your-

selves. f'lodern culture mJst beccme spiritually baptized

with a new revelation of Jesus' life and illLuninated with

a new understanding of his gospel of eternal salvation.

And when Jesus becomes thus lift€{ up, he will draw all men

to hirnself. Jesus' disciples should be nore than conquerors'

even overflowing sources of lnspiration and enhanced living

to all men. Religion is only an exalted htmanism until it

is nrade divine by the discovery of the reality of the pre-

sence of God in personal experience.

The beauty and sublirnity, the hunanity and divinity, the

sirplicity and uniqueness, of Jesus' life on earth present

such a striking and appealing picture of rnan-saving and

God-revealing that the theologians and philosophers of all

time should be effectively restrained fron dari'ng to form

creeds or create theological systens of spiritual bondage

out of such a transcendental bestowal of God in the form of

nnn, In Jesus the universe produced a nortal rnan in whqn

the spirit cif love triunphed over the rnaterial han<iicaps of

tine ard overcane the fact of physical origin."

Chris Moseley, Cavershan, Berkshire' U'K'

This text of a talk given by Chris at the South Pacific

Conference, Robertson, l{SW, October 1988, was first prbtished

in the autrwr edition of the URAI'ITIA Book Sttdy Grorp

Ileusletter "Ihe Ascender" of uhich Chris is the editor-

We are advised in The LJRAIITIA Book that there are sources

of energy still undiscovcled by us and one of these, I be-

lieve, is the cnergy force of love' The Power of potent

prayer, generatd in true altruistic desire for the progress

of our planet toward "[,ight and Life" has the capacity to

generate a power field far beyond our material mind-thought

influential sphere.

Love is the force to which the universe responds. Science

is starting to recognise the potency of the "collective con-

sciousncss" irnd t l tc l l rothcrhood of l"hn wil l  comc irrto bcing

based on the sane princiPles.

The LRANTIA Book says: 'You cannot tnrly love your fellows

be a mere act of the will' Love is only born of thoroughgo-

ing understanding of your neighbour's motives and sentinents'

It is not so irnlnrtant to love all mcn today as it is that

each day yo.r leam to love one more hunan being' If each day

or each week you achicve an understanding of one more of

your fellows, and if this is the lfunit of your ability, then

you are certai.nly socializing and truly spiritualizing your

personality. Love is infectious, and when hunan devotion is

intelligent and uise, love is nore catching th:ur hate. But

only genuinc and ursclf ish love is truly contogious. I f

tsach mortal could only beccrne a focus of dynarnic affection,

this benign v.irus of love would soon pervade the scntinental

emotion-strean of hunanity to such an extent that all civi-

lization would bc enconpasse'd by love, and that would be the

realization of the brotherhood of man." (1098:3) 
'

Wow! Not thc bcginning of the brotherhood, but the actual

realizat ion !

'l'here are lots of people on this planet who can "play

dunb". We reaclers are denied this role. There are lots of

Christians who can sit down and pour over their Bible, clasp

hands together and kneel in prayerful stance' seeking gui-

dance frqn our Father as to what to do, how to "be perfect

as our heavenly Father is". We URAI'ITIA Book readers have had

all the guesswork removed, we are the spoilt children, it

has been placed into our laps what we have got to do, with

no opportunity to plead ignorance' 
ij

The Brotherhood of t'lan is a possibility now, in our life-

tunc, i f  wc can dcvotc al l  our efforts into loving with in-

telligence and wisdom.We mlst take our thoughts and enotions

to task, and ensure that they beccxne such as would please

our Father. Look at our thoughts - they are so petty, so

judgnental. Instead of thinking what our loved ones should

do, learn to love them as they really are. Their life path

is different, the hurdles, the npr.mtains' to you rnay be

nole hills, but th€Y are not Yours.

-  l q
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Every perscr ralking this planet is our brothcr and sistcr.

Tlre fact that they nay not recognize this nay have the effect

of naking interaction inadvisable, or fupossible, but r,fiat

abdt a great big prayer that crlr Paradise Father's will

rotes daily in their lives, as yor go whistling off,

wlling the roses.

So nuny people we reet have great difficulty cotrnrrticating

their innerrnost feelings, as a consequence of rhich r're can-

not really urderstand theor. The emotional pool within thein

lags very mjch behird their intellect, and inside is a

frightened child, very cqrfused about llfe, lwe, and yor.

Prry that soorcone rill core along nore suitahle to guide

then, should they reject Ycu.

By learning to urderstand yourself - the stupid petty

fears, the restricti€[rs yot place on yoJr own growth, the

false attitrdes towards others, expectations of then which

naturally lead to disappoinbent; this self-understanding

will give you invatuable insight into yorr close-minded

brother's state of being.

I verily believe the emotion love has an aura around it

which registers on the senses of all whcm you contact either

by thorght or physical neeting. The nind of the person nay

put up a barrier against contact, but deep xithin a little

seed of love is sr:r,rn within that person.

Back to the o(cerpt quotd - "thc sentinental elption-

strean of hunanity."Is this what scientists are calling the
'tcollective consciousness" - uhich, they are startinS to

discover, is choked up with guilt and fear born of erroneous

beliefs accunrlated over centuries? Beliefs which help the

grourth of society but at the expense of the ildividual to

the stage that, in the twentieth centuryr ue feel gtilt-

ridden because, try as we might, to be and think ard feel

like other people, or as they want us to, our Thought

Adjuster wql't let us because it i's not reality.

There is a senti.Dental eootiori-streanr of hr'nnnity - the

pover of lq\te - that's far greater than any other enotion.

Letts start Eenerirtins, our ovn littlc .lovc dyn:1ru with our

Fatherrs bles-sing, that all our brothers and sisters will

open their uinds to ever growing truth, beauty ard goodness.

Man's nind has nrade a mss of this planet - that sane nind

can rectify the nistakes nrade. l{e are caretakers of Michaelts

planet and in the tuentieth century ne have converted it to

a rubbish tip. tie have denuded ard polluted oceans sd

forests, etc. etc.

f,s l,RAllTIA Book readers $e nlst rrot decry the @rrent ress

but look at t@rr6rr the results of olr prayers of faith

love and belief in tJre efficacy of sc - goverranrts xill

dunge, scientists vill uate discorreries.

Y{c live in vcry exciting tines!

Ann Bendall, Nanbour, Qld.

"l,low is the tine for you to make the effort to lcrow God...
Feel the love of God; then in every person you will see the
face of the Father, the light of Love which is in all. Yott
vi l l  f ind a magic, l iv ing relat ionship unit irg the trees,
the sky, the stars, all people, and all living things; and
you uill feel a oneness with therr. This is the code of
divine lovc'" 

,aramahansa yogananda

TTIE
POSSIBLE SIG{POST

IJRAI{TIA BOOK
FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH ?

In the papcr he presented to the South Pacific rneeting

in Octobcr, Ken Clasziotr argued that scientific thcory is

steadily converging on infpnBtion revealed in The uMllTlA

Book. fuer the last 50 years or so, opinion in many scienti-

fic fields has noved mrch closer to The LMI'ITIA Bookrs posi-

t  ion. Kcnr s urgurcnt is very convincirrg.

llorrcver, il strdcnt of 'lhe URAITTIA Book needs only a very

cursory knowledge of science to realize that there are still

sone rnjor tli screpcnc ics.

ln geology, for instulce, cunently accepted views differ

widely fron 'l'he UITANTIA Book. The regrlar inwrdations of thc

land by the sca ate scarcely recognised by contenporary ex'

1rrts, who recognize only irregular and fewer ones.

Sinrilarly, thcy would quLrry Jomc of thc infonruttiotr abottt r
ice ages, the movernent and break up of continents, ard the

tfure scale of various significant events, including the date

of the appearance of living organisns.

In astronomy, hunan scientists have not yet discovered the

shape and structu!'e of the naterial cosmos, the relative

rnotions of the space levels or even the ful1 extent of our

solar system. And the notion that the Earth did not reach

its present size until about 1 billion years ago rould not

be considered a respectable theory.

Sqne other sciences are probably in closer agreement uith
' l 'hc t , l t \Nl ' lA l look's infornution, hrt scicntists of most pcr-

zuasions would reject any suggesticn that the nechanign of.

cause ard effect is at tinrcs influenced by intelligent 
k

nanipulation.

Briefly thcn, the position is that science is gradually

ccrning rorrd to The UMI.ITIA Bookrs point of vierv, but it

still has a long way to go.

I an ignoring here thc possibility that The LRA}'{TIA Book's

infonution nay be incorrect, alttnugh the book itself does

refer to its *n fallibility. hllt it is clear, nevertheless,

that nor-spiritlal infonratior - even incorrect or partial

inforraation - is included in the book, ard irrludcd for good

reasdrs, reasons uhich are ourtlitred on Pages 1109 and 1110-



We ouy spcculctc that i f  ron-spir i tual inforrnation is in'

cltdcd, evcn tho{rgh it is not "true" in any absolute sense,

it is probably '\mre true" than the errors it is designed

to corrcct. Unlcss for soilE re:lson rurinv.rginlble to us thc

revelators chose delibcrately to rnislead us, this information

is better information than that wltich unaided hLsnatr sources

have nunaged to produce.

If this as$lrption is correct, it follous that the infor-

nation supplied by the book,which is not yet verifierl ard

accepted by human scientists, indicates the direction torards

which researchers should look for the nert generation of

scientific facts to be established. Thus we may conclude

that The URATTIA Book maps out the path of the best like-

Iy research effort for the next period of history. In

other words, the revelators have included sorr strong hints

as to the nost profitable lines of inquiry for scientific

research to adopt.

Wor.rld it be possible for those readers of the book with

expcrt isc in scicnce to corqri le a l ist of thesc hints?

l{hereas it would be naive to think that this would iaterest

scientists now, a najor discovery which occurred after

having been predicted by the revelation might carry

scrne weight,

lle don't yet lnow whether the Space Telescope, or the n€i,

ground based instrunents nor under constnrction will reveal

anything startling, but the discovery of, say, the first

outer space level would give astrononers scmething to

think about.

A friend of mine (not a student of the book) zuggested

thar the discovery. of Dalanati.a nould have a profourd cffect.

As m.rch of the Persian Gulf region has already been drilled

for oil, the evi.dence of where to look may already colpose

part of an exi.sting drill core, possibly in sorc oil coopa-

ny's records. Can anyone think of a way of chc,cking that

one o{rt?

Presunely, one of the ftrnctions of the students of The

URA|ITIA Book is to think abo.rt ways and means of verifying

the infonnation it gives us. I'bybe the scientists arcng the

readership corld develop soe long range strategy for

directing research effort in those directions.

Witlian Wentworth, Towanba, NSI{

I prayed to God to give ne all things,

in order that I might enjoy life ...
The Lord gave re life,

in order that I night enjoy all things.

ROIJNDTABLE DISCUSS IOI.I

orr Saturday Febnrary llth, 1989 the Ceneral Council of

thc tlltll{ltA lJrothcrhood hcld a roundtable discussion be-

tleen lcubers of the Council and representatives of various

grorps establ ished to perfonn scne sewice or work on be-

half of urd/or related to The UMNTIA Book.

Sir-O-Six l'lewsletter also re'ceived on invitation, but was

unable to attend.

The prrpose of thc meeti:rg was to improve corn'rnication

and coonlination annng all individuals and groups associa-

tcd Bith this cndeuvour to which we arc all coilritted; to

bcgin to develop a plan to insure that we all work to pre'

vcut confusion urcng both non'rcudcrs ;urd rcudcrs with re'

gard to the eKistence and purpose of rultiple groups, to

avoid runecessary duplication of activities, now and in the

future, uhich rnay arise frcxn policy and/or tirnetable dif-

fercnces udoptcrl by UliAt{tIA Brotherhood.

In u lcttcr rcccivcrl  aftcr thc cvcnt, lJavc Elders, presi-

dent of UMNTIA Brotherhood expressed:

.. .  " [  was left  personally with the certainty that the ef-

forts of sc'p.rr l t()  grorrps strch ls yours, frrt ly ir ldcpcndcnt

of urd yet cooperative with URAi'fftA l3rotherhood, are a viial

and ilportant part of the overall mission of those of us in

this groring connrnity surrotlrding the teachings of 1he

uMtlTIA Book.

I hope further that your participation in this progran

clarified for you, as it did for me and I believe for many \

of rny peers on the Council, that whatever strains existed

betreen us in the past were at least honest ones, arising

Frm our collective inexperience with the work associated

with revelation on the planet. If we seemed over-protective

and control-oriented, I hope you can understand that it was

only because we take our responsibilities seriously and have

not yet tearncd how to clearly crxtm'rnicate our concerns; and,

if you appeared to us as sometines resistant to the style

and pace of the Brotherhood organization' ue can- no{ appre'

ciate your deep urd honest [Ptivation to do in your oYn way

what yor can for this work."

Lack of space prevents 6-0-6 to publish Davers letter in

i ts entirety.

The Ceneral Council passed this resolution: lr.
"URAI{I'IA Brotherhood, as part of its misslon to achieve

its organizational goals as outlind in its stated Ff,rr?ose'

shall establish and institutionalize a mechanism ot'corrn'rni-

cation and facilitation between URAJ'ITIA Brotherhood and all

associated grurps norking on behalf of the Fifth Epochal Re-

velation to the end that nrrtual suPPort, understanding, edu-

cation, experience, cooperation, and respectful interaction

nay take place so that the broader, planetary'p.rrposes of

our unseen supervisors nay be achieved- The Executive Ccn-

rnittee is charged nitJr theresponsibilityof irpfementing this

resolution in an expeditiotts naluter.'r
Contrihrted by l{erirdy Sxadling, Sydney


